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SPECIAL LISTIMS OP PENDIN CIVIL CASES

The pr4xlpt response of the United States Attorneys to the Deputy
Attorney General letter concerning civil cases pending for three years
or more has been most gratifying Special tbnks are due those United
States Attorneys who in response to the Deputys inquiry as to how such
cases might be expedited to disposition took special pains to prepare
succinct statement of the background of each case the cause for delay
and the probable date of disposition These detailed analyses have been
of invalub1e assistance in categorizing the causes of delay The re
plies received to date also reflect most encouraging number of cases
which have either been terminated or in which action leading to disposi
tion within the next few weeks has been taken

Similar special listings of pending civil cases have been sent to
the Departmental Divisions with request for review and early disposi
tion where possible It is hoped that the United States Attorneys will
render the same high degree of cooperation with regard to the special
listings of criminal cases pending for six months or more which will be
forwarded to them shortly for review

AWAR1S G1VIN FOR SJGESTI0NS

The most recent awards given to employees of United States Attorneys
offices were those awarded to Mrs Beatrice Blaney Administrative
Clerk District of the Canal Zone and Mrs Jean Woodruff Filing and Mail
ing Division Southern District of Texas

Mrs Blaney pointed out that franked envelopes with air mail postage
were being used within the Department which practice resulted in doubling
of postage costs Mrs Blaneys idea was not original as the misuse of
franked envelopes baa always been discouraged Her suggestion indicated
however that reminder of the wastefulness of this practice should be
again directed to employees and memorandum to that effect was circulated
Because her suggestion resulted in the issuance of this reminder Mrs.Blaney
received an award of $10.00

Mrs Woodruff received an award of $100.00 for her simplification and
Improvement of the card index system in the United States Attorneys office
at Houston Prior to this contribution the card index bad been broken up

____
into number of separate minor systems by categories i.e Tmml gration
Selective Service etc In addition active and closed caseB were inter
spersed while the index was alphabetized inaccurately

Although her job description did not require such contributions Mrs
Woodruff on her own initiative suggested and cØrried out an extensive
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improvement of this system Working in odd moments between her regular

duties over period of two years she methodically alphabetized thousands

of index cards setting up one control for active and another for closed

files As result of her contribution needed information can be located

with minimum of effort and high level of proficiency has been attained

____ in keeping track of the thousands of files and eases handled

UNIT STATES ATIVREETS MAIWAL

As sequel to the issuance of the first two Audit Sheets for the

United StateB Attorneys Maàual large numbers of requests have been re
ceived for add.itiona3 sheets An ysis of these requests indicates

that most districts are doing en admirable job of keeping their Manuals

current and of inserting correction sheets as they are received In

few instances however it would appear that insertion of sheets is done

only when an Audit Sheet is received Since this occurs only every six

months it is Obvious that in some districts the Manuals are not current

and are thus uselŁ8s The Manual is designed to keep all employees

abreast of the latest changes in Departmental policy and procedures and

its value depends upon being kept current In those instances where

Manual is not needed or is not being used or Is not being kept current

it should be returned to the Department The limited nuaber of Manuals

available makes it necessary that each copy be utllized as effectively as

possible

FEDERAL FL0YEES C4PENSATI0N ACT

Shortly there will be distributed to all United States rneya
offices brochure outlining the benefits and privileges derived by all

governmental personnel under the Federal aployees Compensation Act

copy of the pamphlet is being provided for each employee in every office

JOB WELL DO1E

The President of railroad and the Chief of the railroads police

force have expressed appreciation for the vigorous prosecution of recent

case by United States Attorney Theodore Doves and Assistant United

States Attorneys Andrew Culick and Kenneth Ray Northern District of

New York This case involved theft from an interstate shipnent of firearms

United States Attorney Paul Williams and AssItant United States

Attorneys David Jaffee and Daniel McMahori Southern District of New York
have been commended by the General Counsel Treasury Department for the

successful prosecution of recent case Involving the smuggling of narcotics

which resulted in the conviction of all eighteen defendants
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The Judge Advocate General Department of the Navy has expressed his

gratitude for the immediate and outstanding cooperation extended to him by

United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and his staff Southern District

of California which cuminated in the successful defense of recent case

____ under the Federal Tort Cl oi Act

Former Assistant United States Attorney James Higgins Northern

District of California has also been commended by the Judge Advocate

General for the proficient manner in which be handled recent case under

the Federal Tort Claims Act

The Regional Counsel Tim.tgration and Naturalization Service has con

gratulated United States Attorney Clarence Luckey District of Oregon
for the outstanding and highly satisfactory manner in which he handled

deportation case involving past membership in the Ccmmunist Party

Assistant United States Attorfley Theodore Gilinaky Northern

District of Iowa has been commended by the United States District Judge

for the excellent brief he prepared for him in recent case

The Attorney in Charge Office of the General Counsel Department of

Agriculture has expressed appreciation for the competent manner in which

Assistant United States Attorney James _Dooley Southern District of

California successfully represented the government in recent case in

volving marketing qixta programs

The District Director of Internal Revenue Service has commended

Assistant United States Attorney Murry Randall Eastern District of

Missouri for his successful handling of tax evasion case involving

one of the most widely knowÆ figures in the St Louis area

The Assistant Chief of Ordnance Department of the Army conveyed

his appreciation of the successful prosecution of recent difficult fraud

case by Assistant United States Attorney Robert Bjork Southern District

of New York

MANUAL INSTh1XTION StiS

___ Beginning with the forthcoming May correction sheets the instruc

tion sheet which will accompany the new pages will be numbered This

should prove helpful to those who are uncertain as to whether they have

received correction sheets for any specific month Since the establish

ment of the Manual there have been instruction sheets issued Accord

ing.y the next instruction sheet will be numbered lii

ic
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INTERNAL SECURITT DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Conte of COnBB United States Iuis Earl Eaan
M.D Calif Pursuant to subpoena served by the House Cuuittee on
Thi-American Activities Louis Ear Hartnan appeared as witness at
public hearing held on 7une 19 1957 in San Francisco California
Hartman objected to the investigation and refused to answer questions
upon the basis of Article and Amendments VI and IX ath of
the United States Constitution Eartznan objection based on the Fifth
Amendment did not rely on the self-inerinrjnatjon privileges of that
Amendment but depended upon the ground upon which the Supreme Court bad
reversed the contempt of Congress conviction of John Watkins in
decision handed dawn two days before Hartmen was called upon to testify
In Watkins the reme Court held that the failure of the House
Cittee on Un-American Activities to give the witness standard
against which to measure the pertiniincy of replies violated the wit
nesss right under the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment On
April 24 1958 seven-count Indictment charging Louis Earl Earthian
with contempt of Congress U.S.C 192 was returned in San Francisco0
The usual werrent for ast was issued and bail was set at $500
United States Marshal rrade arrangements with Eax-bimn counsel to have
the defendant surrendered and arraigaed on April 30 1958

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd rke
Assistant United States Attorney Bernard

____ Petrie LD Calif

False Statement National labor Relations Board Affidavit of
Noncoianuniat Union Officer United States John Joseph Kill
tN.D Ill On May 1958 John Josei Ki1l5i former officer of
Local llfl United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers of Americawas found guilty on each count of two-count indictment which charged
him with falsely denying his membership in and affiliation with the
Conmiunist Party in an Affidavit of Noncunist Union Officer which he
filed with the National labor Relations Board on December 1952
Killian had been originl ly convicted of this offense on November 291956 See U.S Attorneys BelletIn Vol No 25 777 Howeverthe conviction was reversed by the appellate court on the basis of the
Supreme Courta decision in the Jencka case On May 13 1958 K.illlan
was sentenced to five years imprisomint on the first count of the
indictment and three years imprisonment on the second count the
sentence tOVr concurrently An appeal has been noted

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Parsons M.D Ill
Paul Vincent Internal Security Division

Suits AgiThRt the Government Charles Allen Taylor Neil ME.rçy
and Tyler Port The simona and complaint in this action were filed
on April 24 1953 PlMntiff an employee of Bell Aircraft Corp was
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advised during September 1956 that his clearance for access to classified

defense information was suspended pending further investigation He was
afforded hearing before the New York Industrial Personnel Security

___ Rearing Board and subsequent thereto he was notified by defendant

Tyler Port that the antiug of clearance to piRintiff for access to

classified defense information was not clearly consistent with the In
terest of national seOurity P11ntiff alleges that the hearing afforded

him did not conform to due process and he ask8 the court to order new

hearing or to set aside the withdrawal of his security clearance

Staff Oran Waterman and John Scott Internal Security

Division

cJ Suits Against the Government Edgar Grnhn Alfred Richmond
Cmmdant of the U.S Coast Guard The snons and cnp1aint were filed

on April 21 1956 PlMntiff merchant and marine engineer
filed an application with defendant for speci-l1y validated merhit
mariners document Ft ntiff declined to answer certain questions on the

application concerning his subscription to certain reading matter the

sale publication or distribution thereof and whether or not he had ever
been innther of or affiliated with any of the orgs-nf zations on the

Attorney Generals list He declined to answer such questions on consti
tutional ound.s and relies on the -First Fifth Ninth and -Tenth Amments
in alleging that he is being deprived of his right to pursue his lawful

____
ci lug as merchant sen and that defendant is wrongfully refusing to

process his application based upOn biB refuÆal toanswer such questions
PlAintiff also attacks the gEiuson Act Executive Order No 10173 and the

regulations isdby defendant mder whi pl ntiff was being processed
for speCially validated merchant mariners dociment The alleges that the

gnuaon Act dues not authorize E.O 10173 and that E.O 10173 and the

regulations are vague and Indefinite in violation of the First and Fifth
Amendments Re seeks jmigment declaring that he is eligible to pursue his

41 lawful calling as merchant se and an order requiring defendant to
issue to him forthwith such validated seamens documents that may be

necessary and finding that Executive Order No 10173 as amended and
the regulations of defEndant issued pursuant thereto are illegal nncon
stitutional and void on their face as applied to pliinUff

Staff Cecil Refun Internal Security Division

Suits Against the GOvernment ramNestor rion Pbls
Secretary of Health Education and Welfare Plpintiff resident of

Sofia Bulgaria brought suit on 1958 to compel defendant to
withdraw his suspension Of Social Security benefit payments to pl ntiff
P1Ai ntiff who formerly resided and worked in the thited States as an

ficate of Social Insurance Award entitling him to old age benefits in the

alien alleges that on rch .2 1956 defendant issued pl ntiff certi

amount of $55.60 In July 1956 pltntiff was deported from the Thiited

States on the ground of past membership in the Comnunist Party Subse
quently defendant suspended payment of plaintiffs old age insurance

payments Plaintiff alleges that defendants action was illegal and un
constitutional being among other things in violation of Article
section Article III section and the First Fifth and Sixth
Amendments to the Consitution
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RIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General lcolm Anderson

____
NATIONAL STOLEN PROPEILY ACT

Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property Judge Baker Swindle
United States John Moss and Arthur Gerald Meyers Texas An
indictment in two cOunts returned on June II 1957 in the Western Dia
trict of Texas charged Moss and Meyers with violation of 18 U.S.C 23lJl
and with conspiracy to violate that statute in perpetrating Judge Baker
swindle On April 11 1958 Moss pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
term of 10 years Meyers having been tried and convicted was sentenced
on January 23 1958 to consecutive terms of 10 and 15 years on the two
Counts

The victims Mr and Mrs Hofatetter were in Mexico in February
1955 where they met Moss alias Morris who told them that when talking
in Kansas City to Judge Baker an old friend of his father he met
man whas he recognized frau pictures appearing in Kansas City newspapers
as having won large sum of money on horse race Moss introduced the
Hofatetters to this man Meyers alias Bishop who led the victims to
believe he worked for horse-racing sndicate and could predict the out

____ case of fixed races Meyers who said he could not place personal bets
for fear of the syndicate endorsed payable to Moss an apparent syndicate
check for $100000 which Moss ostensibly bet on the appropriate horse
Moss reported the horse had von but that $100000 had to be posted before
the winnings could be collected Mr Kofstetter who agreed to furnish
$1000O of the necessary amount flew to Detroit and returned with the
money which he gave to Moss The winnings were produced in the form of
an apparent check for $306000 payable to Norris Hofstetter and
Bishop The Hofstetters went to San Antonio Texas where they were to
meet Meyers and cash the check but the d.efendnts never appeared

Staff United States Attorney Russell Wine Assistant
United States Attorney John Banks w.D Texas

Procurement Fraud Brakes Inc Lawrence Johnson Charles
Libby Joseph Wittmanhje Stevens S.D NJ Between tte period
January l51 through OctobTer 1952 Brakes Inc was awarded 13 contracts
by the Chief of Ordnance Department of the Ary for certain Bendix-
Westinghouse brake assemblies and canponent parts Brakes Inc represent
ing that it was an authorized dealer for Bendix-Westinghouse

Investigation disclosed that Brakes Inc was not an authorized
dealer for Bendix-Westinghouse and had not purchased brake assemblies
and component parts from Bendix-Westinghouse for performance of these

SI
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contracts but had manufactured brake assemblies which were defective
and did not meet contract specifications improperly affixing the Bendix-

Westinghouse trademark on these assemblies

On June 28 1957 an indictment was returned in the Southern Dis
trict of New York charging Brakes Inc Lawrence Johnson President

Charles Libby Secretary-Treasurer and employees Joseph Wittman and

Archie Stevens with conspiracy to defraud the government in violation

of 18 U.S.C 371 and with violations of 18 U.S.C 1001 for submitting

certifications to the Department of the A1W that the brake assemblies

met contract specifications when in fact they did not the trademark of

Bendlr-Westinghouae being fraudulently affixed to the assemblies to con
cea their non-cpliance with contract specifications Trial before

jury cenced on rch 17 1958 and on April 1958 the jury returned

verdict of guilty aga1rt Brakes Inc Johnson Libby and Wittman on

all counts Archie Stevens was acquitted On April .25 1958 defendant

Brakes Inc was fined $115000 defent Johnson was sentenced to two

years imprisonment and fined total of $9000 defendant Wittman was

sentenced to 18 months imprisonment and fined $2000 defendnt Libby was

sentenced to one years imprisonment which was suspended Libby being

placed on probation for two years

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Bjork S.D N.Y

BANK ROBBERY

Sentencing Pursuant to Bank Robbery Statute Upon Conviction of

Offenses of itry with Felonious Intent and CcmipIeted Larceny United

States Ruts Raymond Williamson C.A April 195ö 5ircuit
Judges Cameron Jones and own Opinion by Judge Brown7 On April 18
1958 the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reversed the action of

the District Court for the Southern District of Florida in vacating upon
motion under 28 U.S.C 2255 the defendants twenty-year sentence imposed

for unlawful entry in violation of 18 U.S.C 2113a and in austi ni ng the

defrdant ccmanion eight-year sentences imposed for ccmipleted .acany
in violation of 18 U.S.C 2113b The Court of Appeals rsnnded the case

for re-sentencing on the basis that the District Court had not selected

the lesser sentence as the sentence to be served by the defendant in the

exercise of its discretion but had treated its action as being ccmxpelled

by the decision of the Supreme Court in Prince United States 352 U.S
322 previously reported in Vol No 227 United States Attor

nays Bulletin Court of Appeals in reaching this conclusion cited

Purdon United States C.A 10 .2119 2d 822 cert denied 355 U.s

913 and expressly endorsed the governments position that Prince merely

prohibits the pyramiding of sentences under the bank robbery statute and.

does not require that an unlawful entry be merged into cciapleted larceny

____ for sentencing purposes

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Coleman Madsen

S.D Florida
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BANK R0BBERY

Sentencing Pursuant to Bank Robbery Statute Richard LaDuke
United States C.A March 31 195i L1eJe Gardner and dr
cuit Judges Vogel and Matthes opinion by Judge MatthesJ On March 31

____ 1958 the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit affirmed the decision
of the District Court for the District of Minnesota denying the defen
dents motion under 28 U.S.C 2255 for correction of sentence .Defen
dent was indicted and convicted for entry of bank with intent to
ccinnit larceny receiving sentence of years In his motion
LaDuke contended the evidence showed consununated larceny of less than
$100 and that the felonious entry merged into the completed larceny and
he could receive sentence of not more than one year relying on Prince

United Stat 352 322 previously reported in Vol No
221 United States Attorneys Bulletin In affirming the denial of

defnnts motion the Court of Appeals cited the cases of Purdom
United States C.A 10 211.9 2d 822 cert denied 355 913 and
Kitta United States c.A 2113 2d 822 and endorsed the govern
ments view that Prince merely prohibits the py-ramidi.ng of sentences
under the Bank Robbery statute and does not require that an unlawful
entry be merged into ccmpleted larceny for sentencing purposes

Staff United States Attorney George Macilinnon Minn

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT

Falsification of Records and Reports to Reflect Retroactive Wage
Payments United States Pan American vepe Company Inc and
Arnold Clker S.D Florida An investigation conducted in August
3.956 by the Wage and Hour Division of the Department of Labor revealed
that defendants had paid one employee less than the required statutory
minimum and had failed to pay three other employees the required time
and half for overtime in excess of 110 hours per week over considerTT able period of time Underparments of slightly less than 1000 were
ecuputed No litigation was undertaken in view of the facts of the par
tlcu.ar case inclLng the defendants assurances of future compliance
and full restitution to the employees The Administrator pursuant to
29 U.S.C 2l6c supervised the matter and was given receipts by the

employers ostensibly executed by the affected employees However it

subsequently developed that the employees had not been paid but had in
fact been persuaded by the defendants to sign the receipts and to endorse
back to the defendants the checks which had been made out to them In
September 1957 an information was filed charging defendants with viola-
tions of 29 U.S.C 215a5 and 29 C.F.R 516.2b On April 1958
defendants pleaded guilty the corporation was fined $1500 and defen
dant Colker the genera manager was fined $i000 In addition defen
dants delivered check payable to the Department of Labor to cover full
restitution to the employees

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmartin Assistant
United States Attorney Lavinia Red.d S.D Florida
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s1 FOCB DRtR AND COSIC ACT

Dispensing Dangerous Drugs Without Prescriptions Over-the-Counter

Sales by Druggists United States John Byron MillerjUnited States

Millard Ovens LD Ky. Defendant Miller the yor of Williamatown

____ Kentucky for years and leading pharmacist and merchant there was

indicted in counts for BelliIlg without prescriptions dangerous drugs

including penicillin which had been shipped in interstate cerce into

Kentucky Miller had been convicted in 1950 and fined $250 for similar

offense under the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act Accordingly the

instant matter was prosecuted as felony under 21 U.S.C 333a
Miller pleaded guilty and on April 21 1958 was sentenced to serve

90 days and fined $2250
w1

Defendant Ovens prcaninent druggist for hO years in Covington

Kentucky was prosecuted by information for having dispensed dAngerous

drugs without prescriptions in his case aznphetsmine sulfate and

similar tablets and capsules of the kind often called bennies or

yellow jackets Ovens was sentenced to serve 90 days and fined $1500

Staff United States Attorney Henry Cook E.D Ky

AI1T

Illegal Return to United States After DeportatiOn United States

Wattervorth Mi. In an opinion filed 1958 Judge Dorsey

Watkins held defendant guilty of the crime of being found in the United

States without prior authorization after having been arrested and de
ported in violation of Section 276 of the Iifgration and Nationality

Act U.S.C 1326 The evidence reflected that defendant was admitted

to the United States in December 1956 on visitors visa that he was
later apprehended in Florida because he had been working in violation of

bis visitors status that he was granted the privilege of voluntary de
parture that in April 1957 after he failed to depart he was subjected

to deportation hearing that he was not represented by counsel although

he was informed of his right to such representation that he admitted de
portability but applied for voluntary departure that the special inquiry

officer rendered an oral decision at the conclusion of the hearing finding

defendant to be ineligible for such departure because of his prison record

and ordering him deported on the charge set forth in the order to ahoy

cause that warrant of deportation was issued eginst him in 1957

___ execution of which was Btayed by the District Director at Miami Florida

that defendant subsequently left the United States voluntariy at least on

two occasions first on 1y 10 1957 and the second time on June 12 1957
that during the interval between the two departures he was informed that

his first act of leaving constituted deportation and that if he left

again he would have to reapply for admission to the country and that he

w- found in the United States in September 1957 Defendant moved for

judgment of acquittal on the ground that no valid final order of deportation
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had been issued against him In that respect the evidence showed that
after the special inquiry officer had stated his decision and after he
had pointed out that his decision was final inless defendant vthited
to appeal to the Board of Inigration Appeals the officer asked defØn
dent Do you wish to appeal my decision or do you wish to accept it as

____ final and that he responded want to accept your deciiion but am
asking for stay of deportation until hear from the Congressional
action on my private bill The Court rejected defendants contention
that the words want but at most constituted conditional
waiver predicated upon grant by the hearing officer of stay of d.e
portation which the hearing officer did not grant and instead accepted
the governments view that defendant adopted want from the language
used by the special inquiry officer The court vent on to point out that
defentitnt did not stipulate that the stay be granted by that officer
that the District Director had granted stay and that the special inquiry

____ officer had made clear that he had no authority to grant stay by stating
The stay of deportation is not granted by me will cunicate this
decision to the District Director In support of the decision the Court
also stated that the deportation record clearly showed that defendant was
highly conversant with the various types of discretionary relief available
in deportation proceedings and that he properly differentiated between the
various remedies by applying precisely for the appropriate relief at each
stage of the hearing

I1
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera George Cochran Doub

____
COURTS APPEAL

ULTUKE

Secretary of Agriculture Is Indispensable Party to Suit Chal1engi
Price-Support Program Quentin Stroud Ezra Benson et a. C.A.k
April 1955 In 1955 and 1956 several new varieties of flue-cured

tobacco appeared and rose to 50-60 per cent of domestic production

While popular with farmers because of their high yield and resistance

to disease the new varieties lacked the flavor and aroma which had

traditionQ1ly characterized American flue-cured tobaccos coimnaniing

the highest world prices On the warehouse floor the undesirable

tobaccos were ind.istinguishable from other varieties and the loBs of

confidence at auctions depressed prices and caused high percentage

of the 1956 crop to go under the price-support program In order to

discourage production of discount tobaccos and Improve market condi

tions the Department of Agriculture announced in December 1956 that
in the 1957 season the discount varieties would receive one -half the

price support offered for standard tobacco Subsequently the Depart
ment announced program to identify these tobaccos in the field and
by the use of distinctive marketing cards and basket tickets to con
tinue the identification up to the warehouse sale

This action was brought against the Secretary of Agriculture and

other persons and agencies ho administer price supports by number Of

tobacco farmers who Bought to compel payment of full support prices for

their crop of discount varieties and to bar their identification The

district judge denied the governments motion to dismiss for lack of

jurisdiction on the ground that it was In the public interest to reach

the merits He upheld the program as valid exercise of authority

under the Agricultural Act of 19119 holding that support prices could be

adjusted according to variety and that by doing so the 1957 program had

succeeded in restoring market confidence and improving tobacco prices
He also found that plaintiffs complaint lacked equity because they were

seekIng to prevent fair and honest identification of their tobaccos

On appeal the government contended that thB program was valid as

the district court held and in addition renewed its jurisdictional

objections The Fourth Circuit without any intimation that the

merits were not correctly decided by the District Judge decided that

the case must be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction over the Secretary

___ of Agriculture who could not be sued in North CarOlina The Court

held that the Secretary was an indispensable party because an adverse

judgment would have required him to take official action that price

supports involve government funds and either the United States or the
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Secretary must be party and that the suit insofar as it was against
subordinates of the Secretary challenged actions taken under the
Secretarys lawful authority

Staff Samuel Slade Lionel Kestenbaum Civil Division

FEDERAL JURISDICTION

Plaintiff Must Allege Matter in Controversy Exceeding $3000 in
Value Arising Under Constitution or Laws of United States Jackson
et al Kuhn et a. C.A April 2S 1958 This action was
filed- by two former students at Central High SchOOl in Little Rock and
their mother to challenge the constitutionality of the statute under
which the President directed the use of federal troups to prevent mob
action which was obstructing the enforcement of judgment of the dis
trict court confirming the constitutional right of Negro students to
attend public high school The district court dismissed the coin-

plaint on its own motion The Court of Appeals affirmed on the ground
that the district court had no jurisdiction since the complaint did
not allege that the matter in controversy exceeded $3000 and no facts
were alleged from which right of that value could be inferred The
Court of Appeals found it unnecessary to pass on additional contentions
that the case was moot because the student plaintiffs had subsequently
transferred to another school and no substantial coistitutiona ques
tion was presented

Staff United States Attorney Osro Cobb E.D Ark
Donald MacGuineas Civil Division

FEDERAL RULES IF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 25d Suit to Set Aside Commissioners Award Under Longahore
mens and Harbor Workers Compensation Act Abates for Failure to Make
Timely Substitution of Commissioners Successor Crescent Wharf
Warehouse Co Pillsbury C.A May 1958 An employer against
whom an award of compensation had been made by Deputy Labor Cominis-

sioner under the Longshoremens and Harbor Workers Compensation Act
brought suit against the commissioner pursuant to Section 921b of the
Act to enjoin enforcement of the award While the case was sub judice
in the district court the defendant commissioner retired and his suc
cessor was not substituted within six months after taking office as
required by Rule 25d The district court granted defendant motion
to dismiss the action as abated and the Court of Appeals affirmed

The Court rejected defendants contention that the civil rules
could not be made applicable to admiralty causes of action holding

that the enforcement of this claim although admiralty In nature
was by means of suit in equity and that at any rate the Supreme
Court could make Rule 25d applicable to these proceedings as an admi
ra.ty rule of procedure The Court also rejected the argument that
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Rule 25d is invalid as statute of limitations and that it chsnged or

modified substantive rights Finally the Court held that abatement

could not be avoided by joinder of the employee in whose favor the award

had been made since under the statute the deputy commissioner is an

____ indispensable party

Staff Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

____ FIDELITY BONDS

Surety Liability on Annually Renewed Fidelity Bonds Is Cumulative

United States Fidelity Deposit Co of Marylandet al C.A
Narch 30 1958 The government sued to recover from surety companies

$85000 which bad been embezzled by postal employee in Borlington

Vermont over period of fourteen years from 1933 to 19117 As required

by law the employee had been covered by fidelity bbnds purchased by him

from United States Fidelity Guaranty Co 1933 to June 1938 and

Fidelity Deposit Co July 1938 to 19117 The form of bond here in

volved prescribed by the Post Office Department and used for many years

until replaced by blankat form of bond in 1955 stated penal sum of

$5000 referred to coverage throughout the employees service and set

forth charge for total premium which was paid annually by the em

ployee In United States American Surety Company 172 2d 135

C.A certiorari denied 337 U.S 930 the Second Circuit construed

the language and statutory background of postal employee bond

____
holding that each annual premium paid for new coverage and that the

surety was responsible for the cumulative total of losses up to the penal

sum of the bond occurring in each premium period Despite this holding

the employees sureties here argued that the coverage was not cumulative

and that they were liable for no more than single coverage in the face

fl amount of the bonds The sought to distinguish American Surety by evi

dence of custom and practical interpretation i.e that the Post Office

and the Government had until 19116 limited their claims to the face

amount of the bond regardless of the number of premium periods involved

The Second Circuit adhered to its prior decision in the American

Surety case and affirmed the decision of the district court which im

posed liability upon the employees sureties for embezzlements up to

$5000 for each year in which losses occurred the remainder of the

losses were paid by the postmaster surety which had secondary liabil

ity In addition there was one $5000 loss in 1938 which could not

be attributed with certainty to the coverage of either U.S.F or

Fidelity The district court had divided the liability between them
but the Second Circuit imposed the entire loss upon Fidelity following

earlier federal cases which put the burden on the last of successive

sureties to shift liability to an earlier term when the date of the

loss was uncertain

Staff Lionel Kestenbaum Civil Division
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GOVXRMENT COTRACTS

Negotated Contracts May Be Made by Government Acceptance of Con-

tractors Proposal Without Oral Bargaining and Despite Contemplation of

Later Forme Contract United States John McShn-lLn Inc C.A.D.C
May 1958. The government instituted suit against defe1-t for

breach of contract to construct so-called underground Pentagon De
fennt answer admitted non-performance but alleged inter alla
that no contract had ever been consummated between the parties At the

trial the government relied on three documents to establish the con-

tract Bequest for Proposals in which the government sought

proposals for the purpose of negotiating construction contract for

performing all work in strict accordance with the ttache
specifications PrOpoBa submitted by defenInnt Ia which it

offered to undertake the construction for $6 500000 and the

Governments notice of award to defendant

The district court ruled that these documents did not establish

the existence of contract because the contractors proposal was not

firm offer but was intended simply as basis for further negotiation
In so ruling the district court relied on the language in the Bequest
for Proposals that the proposal was sought for the purpose of negotiat

____ ing construction contract

On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed and rnnded holding that

the three documents comprised text-book example of contract With

respect to defendants argument that negotiation was requiredore the

proposal could be accepted the Court stated

Negotiation is process of submission and consideration of

offers until an acceptable offer Is made and accepted or until

It becomes apparent that no acceptable offer will be made The

brevity or the length of the haggling does not remove it from the

definition of negotiation If the first offer is accepted the

negotiation is concluded and contract is made just as it would

if the fifth or the fiftieth offer bad been the accepted one

The Court also noted that the clearly erroneous rule was not

applicable to the district courts conclusion because the question was

one of law namely the interpretation of written documents

Staff Geo Leonard fiershel Shnkg civil Divisiâi

____ Unilateral Mistake as to Value of Scrap Sold on A5 II Basis Does

Not Relieve Purchaser from Contract United States Sabjn Metal

Corp C..A April 1k 1955 On March 22 1950 the Air Force of
fered for sale as is quantity of scrap Allison engine parts includ

lug 814.99 pounds of connecting rods containing steel and silver Sabin

Metal Corp Inspected the parts and offered the high bid of $9 351.30
The next highest bid was $14.9i2.87 and the lowest was $337.28 The con
tracting officer accepted Sabins bid on May 195O. Discovering that

It had erred in its estimate of silver in the scrap Sp.blnattempted to

-9
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reduce its bid or be relieved It did not perform itB COntraCt to pur
chase and the United States was forced to resell the property at loss

or $7O1l5.39 The government filed this suit to recover that amount

____ and the district court held that Sabin unilateral mistake did not re
lieve it from its contract The broad differences in the bids received

did not put the government on notice that Sabin was bidding under mis-

take of fact because very wide range is to be expected in bids for

scrap Bold Ofl an as is basis

Upon appeal this judent was affirmed for the reasons stated by

the district court

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Benjamin Richards

S.D N.Y

___ GOVEB1MEIT LEASES

Government Entitled to Full Proceeds of Fire Insurance It Required

Its Lessee to Purchase United States Seaboard Machinery Corp
May 1958 The government leased portions of the Wainwright

Shipyard at PRnsnR City Florida to Seaboard Machinery Corp Under the

lease Seaboard was to procure insurance for the benefit of the United

States in amounts specified by the government The government required

it to purchase insurance equal to the cost of reproducing the leased

____
facilities less depreciation Although the lease stated that the

United States alone should be designated as the insured the lessee pro-

cured Insurance naming both itself and the United States Subsequent1
the Insured property was destroyed by fire and the insurer faced with

claims from both the government and Seaboard paid the proceeds of the

policies into the federal district court The district court held the

government was entitled to no more than the market value of the in-

stallation which amounted to only $200000 out of total specified

insurance value of $800000 The balance was paid to the lessee

On appeal by the government this judgment was reversed The

lease required Seaboard to obtain Insurance for the United States in

stated amount What the lessee promised it would obtain for the Govern

ment the Government is entitled to have The fact that the lessee had

spent substantial sums improving the property gave it no claim since it

leased the property as Is and under the lease It was obliged to reno

vate It for use at its own expense Similarly the fact that Seaboard

had an option to purchase the property at its fair value was of no

significance as far as the governments right to the insurance specified

____ under the lease was concerned

Staff William Ross Clvii Division

JUNCTIONS

Federal Courts May Call ipon Department of Justice Officials to

Appear In Litigation as Amid Curiae to File Pleadings and Seek Relief
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in Interest of Administration of Justice Federal Courts May Enjoin State

Governor from Using National Guard Troops to Obstruct Federal Court De
crees Affidavit of Bias and Prejudice Must Be Timely Filed Orval

Faubus et al United States as amiCus curiae et a. C.A
April 25 1958 This was an appeal by the Governor of Arkansas

_____ preliminary injunction entered by the district court on the petition
of the United States as amicus curiae restrfnfng him from using the
Arkansas National Guard to prevent eligible Negro students fran attend
ing the Central High School in Little Rock under an integration plan
which had been voluntarily adoed by the Little Rock School Board and

approved by the district court and the Court of Appeals in suit insti
____ tuted by the Negro students against the School Board The district

court entered an order directing the school authoritieS to put the inte
gration plan into effect at the beginning of the fall school term but

compliance with that order was obstructed by the Governor use of the
Arkansas National Guard The district court then entered an order re
citing that the public interest in the administration of justice should

be represented and that it would assist the court in having the views

____ of counsel for the United States and directing the Attorney General

and the United States Attorney to appear in the case as amici curiae to
file petition against Governor Faubua to enjoin him from obstructing
the carrying out of the court orders in the case The United States

filed petition as aixiicus curiae pursuant to the courts order and

after hearing at which oral tÆtiznony was presented the district

court entered pre1inary injunction restraining the Governor from

using the National Guard to prevent eligible Negro students from at
tending the high school but permitting him to use the Guard to
tam law and order in any manner that would not deprive the Negro
students of their constitutional right to attend the school The Court

of Appeals affirmed the issuance of the preliminary injunction holding
that an affidavit of bias and prejudice filed by Governor Faubus was
not timely filed under the statute that the district court had author-

ity to call upon the law officers of the government to take necessary
action to prevent the courts orders from being frustrated and to

represent the public interest in the due administration of justice
that the district court was not required to convene 3-judge court

since the governments petition did not ch11enge the constitutionality
of any Arkansas statute and that the district court had authority to
review the Governor discretion in using the National Guard and where
it appeared as here that the Guard was being used under the guise of

preserving law and order to deprive the Negro students of their consti
tutional right to enjoin the Governor from such unlawful action

Staff Donald MacGuineas Civil Division
United States Attorney Osro Cobb ED Ark

RENXYJIAFION

Burden of Proof in Tax Court Proceeding to Review Determination of

Renegotiation Board Rests on Petitioner Mitchell Golbert Renegotia
tion Board C.A April 23 1958 Petitioner sought reversal of
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Tax Court rnltng that he was subcontractor subject to the provisions
of the Renegotiation Act of 1951 50 U.S.C App 12U-33 and not

full-time employee exempt from the coverage of the Act Petitioner

urged inter alia that inaBch as the Act provides that revi by the

Tax Court of detern1ntion by the Renegotiation Board h8ll be treated

____
as proceeding de novo the Tax Court erred in placing upon him the

burden of proving that he was an employee

____ The Court of Appeals rejected this contention and affirmed the Tax

Courts decision Helg that the provision for de novo proceeding
had no relevance to determination of where the burden of proof should

lie the Court observed that the legislative history of the Tax Court

renley was in full accord with the view that Congress intended the Tax

Court to provide its own rules governing the burden of proOf Accord

ingly Rule 32 of the Tax Court which places the burden upon the

petitioner is not contrary to congressional intent and will not be

disturbed

____ Staff Seymour Prber civil Division

ETERANS ADWII91RATION

Fraudulent Reinstatement Listing of Old Disability Claim Number In

Insurance Application Does Not Establish Absence of Fraudulent Intent
United States Helen Kiefer C.A D.C May 195w An insured

veteran obtained reinstatement in April 19148 of his lapsed National

Service Life Insurance policy by filing comparative health form in

____ which he stated that he was in as good health at the time of application
for reinstatement as at the time of lapse and had not received medical

treatment during the period of lapse To the question whether he had

ever applied for disability compensation retirement pay pension or

waiver of premiums he replied yes and listed his clclim number This

number referred to disability compensation claim for chronic bronchial

asthma for which he had been receiving compensation since his 19146 army

discharge The compensation claim file however also contained evidence

of the insureds hospitalization during March and April 19148 subsequent
to the lapse of his policy and immediately preceding the filing of his

application for reinstatement His condition at that time was diagnosed
by VA physicians as cirrhosis of the liver as result of drinking
steadily for six months about quart day On the insureds death

the beneficiary sued for the proceeds of the policy and the government
defended on the ground that reinstatement had been fraudulently obtained

The district court originally ruled that disclosure of the claim number

precluded the government as matter of law from claiming reliance upon
the false representations and thus barred the defense of fraud The

____ Court of Appeals reversed holding that the listing of the C-Number did

not constitute either actual or constructive notice to the VA Insurance

Service of the information in the claim file and remanded the case for

trial in the other elements of fraud. Attorneys Boiletin Vol
No 18 114 Sept 1955 The Supreme Court denied certiorariW2 350 U.S 933

-- -r.- ---
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Upon trial the government argued that the undisputed evidence

clearly showed that reinstatement was fraudulently obtained and the

district court granted its motion for directed verdict The bene
ficiary appealed nlntin1ng inter alia that the listing by the

insured of his C-Number in his application for reinstatement consti
tuted evidence of lack of intent defraud and accordingly that the

beneficiary was herself entitled to directed verdict or at least to
have the case submitted to the jury en the issue of intent The Court
of Appeals however in opinion held that the record

fully supported the district courts action and affirmed

Staff Robert Green civil Division

District Courts Lack Jurisdiction to Review Deternitrution of
Veterans Admtntatrat.r Klein Lee C.A April 22 1958 Klein

World War veteran was granted r8o per cent service-connected die
ability award Re was dissatisfied with this finding and wrote numerous
letters protesting the award to the Veterans Adntinistrator and to the

Adjudications Officer of the Regional office He was advised of his

right to appeal the award but instead of taking an administrative

appeal he filed suit against the local Adjudications Officer The

government moved to dismiss on various jurisdictional grounds aiong
them that decisions of the Veterans Mmmlstrator are final end non-

____ reviewable in the courts 38 U.S.C 705 Klein then filed an applica
tion for three-judge court to consider his contention that 38 U.S.C 705
was unconstitutional and moved for continuance pending an administra
tive appeal The district court denied the motion for continuance and
dismissed the case

Upon appeal this judgment was affirmed Under 38 U.S.C 705 and

38 U.S.C 11 a.2 the district courts do not have jurisdiction to review
the grant or denial of benefits by the Veterans Administration sub
stantial constitutional iuestion can be raised as to the power of Congress
to So restrict the jurisdiction of the district courts at least insofar
as veterans benefits are concerned

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken
Assistant United States Attorney Lulineki N.D Iii

TERANS PREFERENCE

Full-Time Training Duty With National Guard Does Not Constitute
Active Duty for Purposes of Veterans Preference Act Seymour Cartel
Clvi Service Conmiission_ et al C.A D.C Iy 1958 Appe1lnt

____
who was separated from government employment as result of reduction
in force contended that be was entitled to the employment preference
accorded by the Veterans Preference Act of l91 as amended to thoae
ex-service men and women who have served on active duty in any branch of
the Armed Forces of the United States during the period beginnIng April 28
1952 and ending July 1955 and have been separated from such Armed
Forces under honorable conditions He alleged that he would not have been
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_____
reached for separation if his claim for veterans preference had been

recognized The Court of Appeals affirmed the holding of the d.istrict

court that appellants two-week period of full-time tr1 ning duty with

the National Guard of the District of Columbia does not make him an

ex-sec within the meni of the Vetes ference Act as

amended

Staff Peter Schiff Civil Division

___ D4IGRATI0N

Violation of Condition of Admission Status Forfeits Allens Bond

Earl United States C.A April 21 1955 Earl posted bond for

an alien visitor to the United States conditioned upon compliance by

the alien with all limitations on her admission and upon timely de
parture from the United States at the expiration of her visa The

alien was admitted for period of six months as visitor far pleasure

and for medical treatment During the period covered by the bond she

violated the conditions of her non-immigrant status by taking employ
mont in New Jersey When the government learned of this an Immigration

warrant was issued and she voluntarily left the country The district

director of the Immigration and Naturalization Service notified Earl

that the condition of the bond had been breached when the alien took

job Nevertheless Earl tiemanded return of the security he had posted

Upon refusal he filed this suit in the district court to recover his

security The district court held that under U.S.C 1181ia breach

of the conditions of non-immigrant status may be used to accelerate an

alienB departure but may not be used as basis for forfeiting the

bond posted to secure compliance with the conditions of his admission

Upon appeal by the United States this judgment was reversed

Under the broad authority granted him to regulate the admission of non
immigrants U.S.C 1103a the Attorney General has powers even in

the absence of more explicit authority to make violation of an aliens
condition of admission grounds for forfeiture The statute expressly

containing grant of power to demand bond conditioned upon the aliens

timely departure does not U.S.C 11811.a as the district court

erroneously held exclude bonds conditioned upon other grounds

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickershani Jr
____

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Morris

E.D N.Y.

DISTRI COUR1

Rate of Interest Determined by Court Not Jbry Where Principal

____ Damages Awarded by Directed Verdict United States Canfield

Driveway Co Thc E.D Mich April 13 1955 The government sued

common carrier to recover overpayments of freight charges alleging
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that rates had not been reduced pursuant to an Equalization Mreement
In jury trial the Court directed verdict for the government and

awarded interest from date of demand at the rate prescribed by state

statute for obligations which did not specify any rate Defeidant

objected that the award of interest and the rate should have been

left to the jury The judge held that if the evidence warranted his

____ directing verdict for the principal it would be anmelous for him

to leave the question of interest to the jury

Staff United States Attorney Fred Kaeas Assistant United

States Attorney Willis Ward E.D Mich Robert nde1
Civil Division

Trust Ex Malificie Imposed on Property in Which Government Employee
Who Participated in Sale Thereof Had Undisclosed Interest -United States

196.13 acres of 1.an more or less W.D Tax March 211958 In

May l9k3tie War Assets Administration sold an ordnance plant in McGregor
Te.s for $148000 to one Bishop who had been employed as Chief of the

Property Management Division of War Assets Regional office until January
of that year Bishop represented that he was bidding in his own interest
The bid was accepted on the recoemendation of board which included

Bishops successor as Division Ciief men niimed Haysen Four months
____ after the sale Haynen became Bishops partner in the operation of the

property In 195k the property was taken by the government under mineut
doin and evaluated in condemnation proceedings at $175000 In the

____ proceedings Naynen denied any interest in the property prior to the time

that he resigned from the government Subsecuent investigation disclosed
that Haynen had furnished Bishop the money for the bid deposit and 8/9tha
of the down payment The United States thereupon amended its ccarplaint
in the condmnation proceedings and prayed that trust ex nlificio be

imposed upon the property because of the undisclosed interest Haynen had
while he was government employee At trial en the amended crp1aint
Haynen interest was proved The District Court thereupon vacated the

earlier judgment of condemnation ordered defendants to account for all
their rents and profits and to return an advance of $148000 paid during
the condcmnation proceeding The Court withheld $122000 due under the

vacated judgment All the withheld and recovered monies are to be paid
the United States The judgment makes no provision for return of
defendant original purchase price

___ Staff United States Attorney Russell Wine Assistant

United States Attorneys Carl Mason Rióbard

Taylor and Howard Walker E.D fez
Maurice Meyer civil Division

_______
CIVILIAN PAY

Overtime for Government Employees Mast Be Computed on Statutory
Minimum Rates for Grade Involved and Not oHigher Minimmi Rates Fixed
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Civil Service Connnission for Particular Classes of Workers Under

U.S.C 1133 Harvey Dale and Thomas Stroud United States

Cia Nay 1955 Plaintiffs are employed as naval architects at

the Naval ipYard Portsmouth Virginia Dale was serving in the higlest

step of GS 11 and Stroud in the third step of GS On JUly 1956 the

Civil Service Cossion acting er the authority of U.S.C 1133
authorized an increase in the minimum rate of pay for naval architects to

____ the sixth step of Grade GS and the fourth step of Grade GS 11 Pavment

of overtime for those employees whose compensation is at rate which

exceeds the minimum scheduled rate of basic compensation_provided for

Grade GS is limited to an amount eiual to one and one-half times the

hourly rate of such minimum scheduled rate of basic compensation The

Court held that action under Section 1133 with relation to particular

classes of employees did not affect the basic statutory provision with

relation to overtime and that all employees no matter of what grade above

GS could be paid overtime computed only on the minimum scheduled rate of

basic compensation for Grade GS

Staff Prances Nunn Civil Division

Territorial Cost of Living Allowance to Government Employees Not

Payable While in Travel or Annual Leave Status Clifford Shad.duck

United States Cia Nay 1955 Plilintiff since lIi5 hadbeen in

the Internal Revenue Service in Honolulu Hawaii where he was paid the

usual territorial cost of living allowance in widltion to his basic pay
On June 1953 he received orders transferring him to duty at Chicago

Illinois effective August 1953 He was in travel status to the

4nind from JUne to June 17 and on annual leave in the Continental

United States from June 17 to August 1953 Plaintiff c1aiid that

____ be cause his leave grew out of his territorial service he should be given

the additional allowance pointing out that if his leave were taken while

he was still assigned to duty in Honolulu the allowance would have been

paid during the leave period The Court held however that the sole

reason for the addi.tiona allowance was to compensate for extra eçpenses

actually incurred during the service abroad and inasmuch as they were

not actually incurred in the instant case during the period for which

recovery is sought plintiff could not recover

Staff George Ware civil Division

Civil Service Coemission Held Arbitrary in Not Ordering Restoration

After Dismissal on Suitability Grounds Had Been Reversed by It Fred

Karpoff United States C.Cls Nay l958.J Plaintiff an employee

of the National Advisory Comnittee for Aeronautics was first suspended and

later dismissed at the natance of the Civil Service Coninission under the

Act of August 26 1950 Public Law 733 61 Stat 11.76 and Executive

Order 1011.50 of April 1953 CFR 1953 Supp 72 On appeal the deci
sion was reversed the Civil Service Comnission holding in effect that

____
plaintiff was suitable for employment and not security risk In re
versing the Civil Service Coomission lifted the ban to plaintiffs future

government employment but did not order him restored to duty The Court

held that the failure to order him restored to duty was arbitrary end

awarded plaintiff judgment for the pay he would have earned during his

period of suspension and dismissal

Staff Arthur Fy Civil Division
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ANT IT RU ST D.V1ISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

E4ANA
Indictment Filed Under Sections and United States fli Lilly

and Conpany et al N.J. An indictment was returned on 12
1955 at enton New Jersey against five corporations on charges of violat
ing Sections and of the Sherman Antitrust Act in connection with the

sale of polio vaccine to Federal State and local Governments

It was alleged that large amounto of poliO vaccine were purchased

by governmental authorities throughout the country fr the time that

the success of the vaccine was announced in April 1955 up to the time of

the return of the indicnt Prom the ceneement of production until

December 31 1957 industry-wide shipments of the vaccine by manufacturers

were in excess of 205 i1 ton cubic centimeters having value of about

$125000000 Of .this amount approximstely 103.5 million cubic centi
meters consisted of sales to public authorities The bulk of these sales

were made under the Polionvelitia Vaccination Assistance Act of 1955 under

which $53600000 was allocated to the state for the purchase the
vaccine and the aimi ii stration of vaccination programs

The indictment charged that defendants who were the sole producers
of polio vaccine in the United Statea during the period covered by the

indictflient conspired to fix prices and eliin4nte competition on sales of

polio vaccine to the Federal Government to the territorieS and states of
the United States and to local governmental bodies

Staff James Minicus William Crabtree Wi1am Copenhaver

and Robert Kaufman Antitrust Division

Suit to Review Decision of Interstate Commerce CommiSsion in Referral
from District Court Where Reasonableness of Rates Was Raised. United States

United States and Interstate Commerce Commiseio of Col On

April .28 1958 civil complaint was filed in the United States District
Court for the District of Co.nmbla to set aside report and order of the
Interstate Comnerce Commission

The proceeding before the Commission was filed pursuint to orders

of the United States District Court for Minnesota in three separate cases
which directed referral of the rate questions involved in those suits to

the Ccmniaaion for determination

The complaint alleges that the Commissions report and order are unlaw
ful in that its findings do not support the conclusion reached or orders

based thereon and fail to determlnc the reasonable rates for the shipments
as directed by the District Court and sought in the proceedings before the

Cisaion and for various other errors of law

Staff Colin nith Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAITERS

DELIVERY OF REFUND CHECKS

As announced in the United States Attorneys Bulletin of April 25
1958 pp 231 252 the Treasury is now mailing refund checks to United

States Attorneys for delivery to taxpayers or their attorneyB of record

I1 important that the document accompanying each check Form

1331-B Notice of AdjuStment be delivered along with the check to the

taxpayer or his attorney and that the Tax Division be advised promptly

when the case is concluded

Advice When Complaints are Filed in Collection Suits

Many United States Attorneys fail to notify the Department of all

complaints filed in tax collection suits and all government interventions

in actions to establish tax claims The sharp increase in the number of

such complaints filed in recent months makes it essential that the Tax

Division be advised inmiedi.ately

United States Attornneys are requested to review their records and

advise the Tax Division of all complaints which have not been reported

The civil or docket number assigned to the case by the district court is

also to be furnished in all cases of this nature

ppellate Decisions

Estate Tax Gross Estate Property Transferred With Income Retained

for Life Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Co Smith Sup Ct April 25
1958 Decedent at the age of 76 purchased without medical ernina
tion single premium liie insurance policies In the face amount of

$350000 The life insurance premiums were computed at regular rates
but in order to obtain the policies decedent was required at the same

time to purchase annuity contracts in such amounts that the combined

annuity and insurance premiums equalled 11/10th of the face amount of

the insurance policies Decedent then irrevocably assigned the policies

to her children The policies were not surrendered during decedent

lifetime and on her death the face amount was paid to the beneficiaries

The Commissioner included the Insurance proceeds in decedent gross

estate on the ground that this was single integrated transaction con
stituting transfer of property with Income retained for life or for

period not in fact ending before death within the meaning of Section

8llc1B of the 1939 Code

The Court had previously determined In Helvering LeGierse

312 U.S 531 case in which the Insurance policies were not assigned
that such transaction was single investment transaction and not
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insurance and that the insurance and annuity policies counteracted each

other no matter who held them The Court here held that the insurance

and annuity policies were separate items of property that the annuity
policies were separate items of property that the annuity policies

_____ could have been purchased separately and the insurance policies could

have been conveyed separately that the annuities would have continued

even if the insurance policies had been surrendered and that the annul
tieB could not be deemed Income from the entire investment The three

dissenting Justices felt that the transaction was indistinguishable
from trust with income reserved for life and principal payable to

designated beneficiaries upon the settlor death

Staff Myron Baum Tax Division

Equitable Estoppel Refund Suit Barred After Settlement Executed
and Statute of Limitations Has Run Against Conunissioner Cain

United States April 29 1955 In lk9 settlement was
entered into relating to the tax liability of the four members of

claimed family partnership The settlement involved acceptance of

proposed deficiencies by some of the partnerS and overasseasments as

to others The settlement was fully executed by the Commissioner with
the overpaymenta of some partners credited to the deficiencies of an
other pursuant to the agreement and with refund

Six years later one of the taxpayers sued for refund disregard
ing the settlement The Court of Appeals agreed with the district court

that he was equitably estopped from doing so The case presented sev
eral aspects mk1ng strong ground for application of the doctrine
01 general applicability however is the statement of the court that

it is sufficient to preclude taxpayer from claiming refund in re
làtiori to an executed settlement agreement that the statute of limi
tations has run agai.nst the right of the Coimnissioner to deal with the
situation further

Staff David Walter Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Liens Liens for Taxes Held to Attach to Taxpayer Right to
Receive Periodic Annuity Payments Both Past and Future and by Fore
closure government Was Entitled to Reach These Periodic Payments
United States Silas Chambers New York Life Insurance Company
TS Fla Taxpayer Chambers was the owner of two annuity policies
issued upon his life by New York Life Insurance Company Under the

provisions of one policy he was entitled to receive $75.00 per year
for life beginning on May 20 1935 and under the other $100.00 per
month for life beginning on August 10 l9l-9

Payments were made to Chambers by New York Life pursuant to each

policy until March 10 1953 when the government made levy on New
York Life for about Thereafter New York Life made no fur
ther payments to Chambers nor did it honor the governments levy
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In January 1957 the government brought its lien foreclosure action

against paymPTR which had accuimilated in the hands of New York Life aM
payments that would accrue in the future The accumulated payments to
taled $675 while the lien for tas claimed was appromate $500000

____ The Court bald the Government entitled to recover the accumulated

payments of $61i.75 plus any sums accruing to Chambers under the policies

until such time as the taxes owing by him are satisfied

Staff United States Attorney James Guilznartin Assistant

United States Attorney Lavinia Redd S.D Fla
Clarence Nickm.n and Stanley Kryaa Tax Division

TŁx Liens Priority of Creditors In Admiralty Libel Proceeding

Maritime Liens as Constituting Property Rights to Which Federal tax Liens

May Attach Federal Tax Liens Accorded Priority Over Assignee of Maritime

Lien Claims Upon Showing of Prior Notice and Demand and Prior Recording

Sherman Ruth Inc Marie Winifred Mass ship than

dier and ship repairing firm were indebted to one Flood The two

companies also held unpaid claims and liens against the ship Marie

Winifred for ship supplies and repairs me maritime claims and liens

were assigned to Flood Both companies however were also indebted to

the United States for unpaid income taxes in connection with which the

government had recorded tax liens prior to the assignments In an

earlier hearing on the Issue of priority arising out of libel proceed

ing against the ship 150 Supp 630 April 1957 the Court had

held that maritime lien against vessel constitutes present right

____ to property to which federal tax lien may attach so as to subject an

assignee claim to it to the overriding priority of federal tax liens

nevertheless to be accorded such priority the Government liens must

first satisfy all the prerequisites of perfected liens including proper

notice and demand upon the delinquent taxpayer

In the previous bearing since the Court bad found no evidence of

any demand upon the taxpayer companies at least prior to the time the

maritime liens had been assigned to Flood it held that the government

had failed to establish the existence of any valid tax liens that might

otherwise have attached to the maritime liens

Upon rehearing additional evidence was introduced whereupon the

Court ruled in favor of the government by finding that due and proper

notice and demand had been made on the companies for payment of their

delinqent taxes Upon this basis the Court concluded that any assign

ment tby the taxpayer companies of their maritim7 liens to Flood after

the tax liens became effective LLe after prior notice and demand and

prior recordin7 would give him no right to these lien claims superior

to that of the United States under its tax liens

In passing upon the general priority rights of other claimanta to

the fund made available in the libel proceedings the Court restated the



rule on maritime liens admiralty liens are payable in inverse order of

their creation i.e the last lien has priority over the earlier one
The John Stevens 170 U.S fl3 All liens in the same class accruing
in the same calendar year are treated on an equal basis with respect to

priority Rubin Iron Works Johnson 100 2d 871 The Annette Boiph
30 F. 2d 191 LD Calif.- The Ewan 109 Supp 505

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian Assistant United
States Attorney John Barrington Jr
Clarence Nican Tax Division
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Assistant Attorney Genera Perry Morton

____ BrictedIrti1an Trust FuM8 Remo81 toFederal Court Accounting

____ by Trustee John Davis Trustee Mary Jones et a. .A 10
In 1932 Cumseh Bear fu11-b1ooded restricted Creek Indian placed in

trust for his awn benefit the income from certain oil producing property

____ naming John Davis as trustee The trust terminAted with Cumaeh

____
death in 195I and this proceeti-ng was th result of petition by the

trustee for appro1 of his fini report Cumseh surviving heirs all

restricted Indians entered the proceeding by excepting to the trustee

report and sought an accounting The United States intervened their

behalf and was successful in removing the action from the county court

to the federal district court

In affirming the Court of Appeals held first that the suit ias

proper one for removal under Section of the Act of April 12 1926
1111 Stat 239 in that the clMfmJInts herein and the trust income were re
atricted In so holding the Court declared that approval of the trust

agreement in 1932 by the local county judge did not serve to remove the

trust income from its restricted atatuB Secondly as to the accounting

by the trustee largely factual matter the Court held that certain

ch.l enged disbursements of trust funds in excess of stipulated sn
had not been satisfactorily proven and that such evidence as bad been

presented concerning the disposition of the trust funds was without

merit and subterfuge and that testimony of the trustee was

unworthy of belief The trustee sought to escape liability for the

$31800 surcharge by contending waiver and ratification of hisacts by

the cestui use eTe1 the Court viewed this contention inte
light of the relation between the parties -- Cumseh being an illiterate

Indian not comprehending either spoken or written English and-Davis

who possessed higher education and position of respect as chief of

his tribe and in whom Cumseh reposed great trust and confidence -- and

held the heirs not to be estopped from attacking the trustees 8ctiona
.S-.

Staff Robert Griswold Jr Lands Division

Condemnation Rule 7Ah1 F.R.Clv.P Vests On Limited Discre

tion in District Courts to Deny Jury Trial in CondemnAtion Cases and

Exercise of That Limited Discretion Must Be Based on Exceptional Circmm

stances in Interest of Justice Commissioners BareConclusionsof Value

and One Use for Condemned Property Without Findings of Underlying Facts

Are Not Sufficient to Allow AppeUate Court to Review Ultimate Queaton
of Just Compensation United States Frank Babler C.A Apxil 29
1958 This appeal arose out of the condemnation of ili.71 acres from

larger tract of 1l7 acres near Victoria Texas The condmned land con
tamed the remains of an abandoned air force base which bad been built on

leased land during World War II and returned to the fee owners in 19119

At the time of condFlnnAtion there remAined on the property hangar.
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several warehouses miscellaneous buildings adapted for d.w11 ings and
ranch uses runways aprons cantonment area with the remi of
barracks foundations streets and utilities The United States re
vested jurytl and the lendrs countered with motion for
determ1ntion of the issue of just compensation by cozmnissioners pur

____ suant to Rule 71k F.R.Civ.P The district court ordered the issue of
just cccpensation determined by aion United States

11142.36 Acres in Victoria County Texas 132 Supp 681 In the
course of the hearings nerou.s qjiestions of law issues of fact and
objections to evidence arose At the close of the hearing the com
mission made lengthy report of 25 pages which found the amount of the
ultimate awards discussed subsidiary issues of d.istributión between
tenants and fee owners stated few general principles of condemnation
law made some r1 ngs on evidence and concluded with the reasons for
not viewing the property Otherwise the report did not discuss the
main issues involved in the case the various alleged highest and best
uses for the property or whether there was dmand for the airfield
independent of government needs There were no findings on the physical
condition of the property but merely recital of the legal estate con
iemned

The United States filed 63 specific objections to the coisnissions

report including Objections to the lack of detailed finding of fact
and conclusions of law The district court overruled the objections
and in its opinion made the bare statement that the facilities were
suitable for aircraft manufacturing and Would have been needed for that

purpose in the reasonably near future

On appeal to the Fifth Circuit the United States argued that the
extraordinary circumstances justifying the denial of jury trial were
not present in this case In any event it was argued the coamissions
findings were not sufficient to ascertain where the coniniasion had erred
nor for the Court of Appeals to review the questions of law raised in
the case

The Fifth Circuit Jtdge Rives writing the opinion examined the

history of Rule 71Ah and the cases decided thereunder It concluded
that trial by jury was the usual and customary procedure prescribed by
Rule 71Ah in fixing the value of property taken in condeinnation cases
The Fifth Circuit recognized that this Rule vests in the district
court only limited discretion to deny trial by jury To justify
denial of timely ti for jury trial the Court said it is
essential that the exercise of the courts diScretion be based upon some
exceptional reasons in the interest of justice such as character boa
tion or quantity of the property to be cowiemned It was concluded in
the present case that although the property was exceptional in neither
quantity or location it was not an abuse of discretion for the district
court to hold the appointment of the conm3issiOn was warranted by the

exceptional character of the property

On the adequacy of the cission findings the Fifth Circuit
noted the complete lack of findings by the commission on the issues
in the case particularly on the need for the airfield and its consequent
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value as such The bare conclusion of the district court that the air
field and related buildings were suitable for aircraft manufacturing

without more was of little value The findings did not di8close highest

and best uses for various portions of the property the extent if any
to which reproduction costs were used nor the economic units into which

the property was divided for valuation purposes The Court of Appeals

concluded that before it coild revieW the ultimate question of just corn

pensation it needed more adequate findings and conclusions of law The

judginnt was accordingly vacated and the case remanded

____ Staff Donald ileur Lands Division

VV
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

REC1 COWIROLLER GENERALS DECISION

decision of the Comptroller General dated April 18 1958 B-1327
holds that when per annum Government employees hours of jury service in

federal district court do not conflict with his hours of employment or

when such jury service occurs on non-work day he mey retain the fee
paid him for jury service This extends to federal jury service the

principle enunciated in an earlier decision 26 C.G 888 that per
annum employee who renders jury service in state court on non-work

day mey retain the jury fees paid him

AIR FORCE WTNS
In few instances recently when United States Attorneys have ar

ranged for Air Force witnesses located within their districts the Staff

Judge Advocates at the air bases have refused to issue temporary duty
orders without approval from Washington Air Force Regulation 110-5

permits the Staff Judge Advocates to honor the United States Attorneys

requests provided no travel or temporary duty orders are involved In

other words they nmke no distinction as to the district from which the

witness travels but require Washington clearance whenever traveling

expense is to be incurred Therefore when it is anticipated that the

Air Force witness will incur traveling expenses please follow the same

procedure as that for witnesses located outside your district--United

States Attorneys Menual Title page 121

The following Memorandum applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices has been issued since the list pblished in Bulletin No 10

tVol dated Mey 1958

MO DATED DISTEI3IYIION JBJECT

219 5/1/58 U.S Attys rshals Contract Forms for Purchase

of Services or Supplies
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Ccmnissioner Joseph Swing

CITIZPiSBIP

Nationality Declaratory Juduent Proper Parties Ng Yezu Gong

Brovne4 Attorney General and John Boyd District Director W.D
Wash April 18 1958 William Rogers substituted for Herbert

Brownell Jr during trial Plaintiff cThiming to be the son of

United States citizen born in China in 1925 was admitted to the United

States rch 1952 upon presentation of certificate of identity for

the purpose of prosecuting previously instituted suit against the

Secretary of State for declaratory judnent of United States citizen-

ship under aection 503 of the Nation11 ty Act of 1940 This suit was

dismissed without prejudice upon stipulation of the parties on

January l4 1957 Since plaintiff had been admitted temporarily pending
termination of this litigation District Director Boyd notified plM
tiff counsel that plaintiffs departure was now required under the

terms of his admission and unless it was effected by rch 1957

appropriate action would be taken to effect his removal and to collect

the penalty under the bond given as condition of his entry and to

assure his departure

Plaintiff then filed the present action against the District

Director and the Attorney General on rch 13 1957 alleging jurisdic

tion under both section 503 of the Nat1oik1tty Act of 1940 and

section 360a of the Dinigration and Nationality Act U.S.C.A

1503a Again he sought declaratory jd.ment that he was national

of the United States and further relief

The Court found after hearing that the only evidence pertaining

to claimed right or privilege as national of the United States prior

to the expiration of the 1940 Act was that related to plaintiffs c11i
of United States citizenship made to State Department officials at the

American Consulate General in Hong Kong prior to his entry Into the

United States in 1952 but that the Secretary of State had not been made

party to the instant action Furthermore that there was no evidence

that plaintiff had ever been denied claimed right or privilege as

national of the United States eitier by the Attorney General or the Dis
trict Director

The Court concluded that the Secretary of State was an indispen
sable party insofar as any claim of rights or privileges as national of

the United States had been presented to or denied by officials of the

____ State Department that District Director Boyd was not proper party
defendant in an action brot under either sectIon 503 of the 1940 Act

or section 360a of the 1952 Act that absent shoving that plaintiff



bad presented ci a1ii as national of the United States to either of

the defenda.nts herein there could have been no denial of such ci ajpi

Qnd that the Bavings pB1ons of section 05a of the 1952 Act

____ 8u S.C 1101 footnote did not operate to preserve to plaintiff the

cause of action set forth in his original suit against the Secretary of

State in view of his dismissal of that action January 114 1957 irrespec
tive of the fact that the dismissal was without prejudice

Accordingly defennt Boyd was dropped as party defendaxit and
the ccaiplaInt was dismissed for the reasoa. Stated. This result did not

require the Court to determine the issue of plaintiffs alleged United

StateB citizenship and no such determination was made by the court

Staff Richard Broz Assistant United States Attorney W.D
Wash United States Attorney Charles wriarty

D0RTION

Fraudulent Visa Inadmissability at Time of itry Judicial Reiew
Torres Kcr S.D Calif Iy 195i Alien native and national

of P4exicoa found deportable under section 2141a1 of the Tugra
tion and tionality Act S.C 1251a1 on the ground that at the

time of her last entry as returning resident in August .1956 she was
excludable under section 212a19 of the Act US.C 1182al9 as

one who had procured visa by fraud or willful misrepresentation

The evidence showed that when the alien applied for nonquota
imigration visa in 1950 with which she was admitted to the United States

for lawful permanent residence the same year she falsely stated among
other things that she had never been excluded or deported fr the United

States that she had never been arrested or indicted for or convicted of

any offense and that since she was i4 years old she had resided in Tala
Jalisco and Tijuana ldco fri 1932l91I6 and l91e61950 respectively

The Court found the deportation proceedings procedurally valid in
all respects and the deportation charge supported by reasonable sub-

stantial and probative evidence The false representations contained in

the aliens visa application were made willfully and for the purpose of

concealing facts which otherwise might have resulted in denial of the

____ visa the Court said and it terial that they may have been ma4e

upon advice of persona whan she employed to advise her

Jent was rendered for the defendatit

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Nozn Atkins

S.D Calif United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
and Assistant United States Attorney Richard Levine

Chief of Civil Division
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TALITION

Ineligibilityj Relief fran Military Service Petition of Ivar

E.D N.Y 1955 Petitioner for naturalization is

____ native and national of tonia who was lawfully admitted to the United

States August 19117 On October 28 1952 believing his induction

into the Armed Forces was iinent he applied for voluntary induction

few days later on November 1952 he addressed letter to the

Local Draft Board withdrawing his application for voluntary induction

giving as his reason that when he had requested induction he did not

____ know that he was entitled to be classified in Class IV-C under the treaty

provisions of treaty between the United States and tonia as was

stated in Local Board Memorandum 39 He stated that By using

classification IV-C which am entitled to have will have the oppor
tunity to ccmxplete education in college and then in time of war

against ccmmiunism will be capable to serve the United States more effec

tively He further stated that under the Local Board Mmnorandimi and the

treaty mentioned he was unavailable for service not only on the date that

he requested voluntary induction but at least since the end of war

between the United States and Japan With his letter he enclosed an

tt1 excerpt of the treaty including Article VI thereof

The Local Board then notified him that his application for voluntary

induction had been cancelled and that he had been placed in Class IV-C
In 1953 petitioner heard that aliens who applied for exemption fran

military service on the ground of alienage were barred fran citizenship

but he made no inquiry respecting the matter at the LocÆ Board or else

where continuing to enjoy his Class IV-C status In 1956 by ecutive
Order 10659 Selective Service Regulation Section l622.142c was amended

withdrawing the right of permanent resident aliens to clRfm exemption

under international treaties and Local Board Mnorandum 39 was rescinded

Petitioner was thereupon reclassified I-A on July 1956 and was inducted

into the Armed Forces At the time of his naturalization hearing he was

serving in the military forces at Fort Jay New York

.i

At the final hearing the designated naturalization emner recan
mended to the Court that the petition be denied on the ground that peti
tioner was ineligible for citizenship by reason of the provisions of

section 315 of the innfgration and Nationality Act U.S.C lls2T and

section 11a of the Selective Service Act of 19118 Title 50 U.S.C

Appendix Sec li511a because he had applied for and been granted relief

fran military training or service on the ground of alienage

The government contended the letter of November Ii 1952 was clear and

unequivocal that the petitioner wrote it voluntarily requesting not

deferment but extion as denced by his request for classification

of IV-C and by his statement that he was not available for service As
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to the petitioner1 statement that continuing his college work he would

then in time of war ginst cunist be capable of serving the United

States more effectively the government pointed out that at that tr time

the United States ima engaged in war agi nczt cmnini gt forces in Karma

Petitioner contended his letter of November 1952 was not 11m
or exption but an application for deferment that when he wrate the

letter lie did not know the consequences of his application for IV-C

claasification nor was he warned thereof by his Local Board and that he

signed no form supplied by the Selective Service authorities contMiiing
LUch information

The Court Stated that any doubt as to whether the petitioner b8d
sought deferment or exemption fran military service aho1d be resolved

by considering his acts and conduct pointing out that the petitioner had
to do research to learn that the treaty between the United States and
tonia would subject him to draft only in the event of war between the

United States and third nation Petitioner had nevertheless prepared
the letter requesting IV-C classification at time when the United States

was at war against ccimmmist forces and at time when his service in our
armed forces might have subjected him to active duty and the hazards

incident thereto he Court stated that assuming petitioner did not know
at the time he made his application for extion that it would debar him
fran citizenship he had learned in 1953 that it would yet he had made no

inquiry and had done nothing concerning the matter The Court found Moser

____ United States 341 U.S upon which petitioner relied to be faILy
dIstinguishable Rather the Court thought petitioners case irns more

AnRiogous to United States Kenny 247 2d 139 in which as in the case
at bar the petitioner had signed no formal application supplied by the
Draft Board and ci Rilned he bad not been warned of the consequences of his

cTllinl ng exemption The Court concluded that by his letter of Novaæber

1952 this petitioner had actually mtde application for exemption fran

military service and not for deferment Deeming the designated exml ners
findings of fact and conclusions of law amply supported the Court denied
the petition for naturalization

Staff 1xwe11 Stern United States atura.ization ininer

TI
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney Genera D1-1a Townsend

tt- W1thGe German Heirs Are Not Re to Sell and

___ Remcive Proceeds of Inheritance of Amer can Real Property Until They Have

and Fair Opportunity to do so Enemy Property May Be Vested Sub

sequent to Termination of War Estate of Henry Peter Ronkendorf Deceased

Hnry Gotteche Attorney General et a. District Court of Appeal

CJifornia May 1955 This was snit to set aside distribution of

decedents real property In l9l3 decedent died intestate resident of

California In 191e7 and 1950 the Attorney General vested the interest of

decedents German cousins in the estate In 1951 the estate was ordered

distributed to him Then plaintiff decedents nephew and an American

citizen c1airnig that under California law be is entitled to the estate

brouit this proceeding Thereafter in January 19511 before the case

came to trial upon discovery that at the time of decedents death his

closest living relative was German aunt who died in 19118 survived by her

husband the Attorney General by amend1TIE the 1950 vesting order seized

the interests in the estate of the aunt and her heirs

This procee ding required an interpretation of Article IV of the Treaty

of Friendship Cerce and Consular Riits with Germany 11J Stat 2132

which permits German heirs in states where they would be otherwise dis

qualified fran inheriting real property of American decedents to inherit

Łuch property The heir is allowed three years in which to sell the

____ same the term to be reasonably prolonged if circumstances render it

necessary and withdraw the proceeds thereof without restraint or inter

ference At the trial plaintiff argued that the aunt and her heirs have

had more than reasonable time to sell the property and as they had

not done so he is entitled to distribution

The trial court in its memorandom opinion found that the aunt and

her heirs succeeded to decedents estate under Article IV of the Treaty
The Treaty overrides state restrictions and gives the alien heir

determinble fee defeaeible for failure to sell within the specified

time or necessary extension thereof and withdraw the proceeds of sale The

Court found that irrespective of the fact the outbreak of World War II may

have entirely abrogated the liquidation requirements of the Treaty under

the circumstances of wartime restrictions and nondeterm4ntion of heir

ship the aunt and her heirs have not had the full and fair opportunity

contemplated by the Treaty to sell the property and remove the proceeds
In addition the Court found that even thoui the war bad terminated the

amended vesting order was valid because Congress deliberately continued

the power to vest property which was enemy owned prior to January 19117

and baa placed no limitations on the exercise thereof
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The Court of Appeals Schottky adopting the opinion of the

trial court concluded that the estate acquired by decedents aunt was
not terminated by failure to aeU and withdraw the proceeds inasmuch

as an extension of the time 1ited was necessary the vesting order was

timely and the Attorney General is entitled to succeed to the property

Staff The case was argued by Jsmes Will George Searla
Irwin Seibel Iarbeth tilir Office of Alien Property
were with him on the brief
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